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PLAIN TALK

Women Temple Leaders

BY ALFRED SEGAL

ADVICE TO LOVE-LORN
Same columns ago I reported
here the case of the girl who was
crying her unhappy love on my
shoulder. She had become engaged to Jim who was a Phi Beta
Kappa out of the college from
which she herself had been graduated. Besides, he was the finest
of boys, she was saying.
Only
thing the matter with him—as
her parents see him—is that he
isn't Jewish—a Methodist, in fact.
Her father has told her he
would sit shiva, as for the dead,
if she married Jim. She was asking me please to speak to her
parents in this column. But at my
time of life I can know so little
about love in its many facets in
these times.
So I put this weeping girl on
the shoulders of all the readers
ox this column: Please help me
with advice for this girl. I have
received a number of replies that
try to help the girl out of her
unhappiness.

This from Mr. Melvin Hanberg
of 6025 South 11th Street, Los
Angeles, who reads this column
in B’nai B’rith Messenger: “How
can Jews expect a cessation of
anti-Semitism unless they discontinue the practice of anti-goyism?
Can you imagine the repercussions that would result from an
order or dogma from the Vatican,
stating that Catholics marrying
Jews would be excommunicated.
The entire Jewish world would
cry ‘anti-Semitism.’ Similarly the
poor girl’s father is excommunicating htr with the shiva ceremony. I suppose that if you print
this letter the girl’s father probably will chant a curse upon me
every time he goes to the synagogue. But I’m not afraid. I wish
this girl and her fiance the best
of happiness.”
Advice No. 2: It's from Miss E.
P. of Philadelphia: "Last year at
this time I was steadily dating a
fine non-Jewish boy. My parents
didn't like this. Summer came
and I decided to go to a Jewish
co-ed camp. I mainly wanted to
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pany of my non-Jewish friend.
But after three days at this camp
I began to realize that I really
was enjoying the company of all
these Jewish kids, both boys and
girls-—much more than that of my
non-Jewish friends. The reason
was I had so much more in comFor exmon with these boys.
ample. I could kid around with
them about certain Jewish jokes
which might either offend a nonJew or which he might not understand. When I came home I spoke
into my non-Jewish friend and
formed hiip of my discovery. We
agreed to be just good friends, but
not to date each other anymore.
I am now dating a really tops
Jewish boy
“Although I’m probably conprove
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siderably younger than the .girl
in your story, I think I can give
her some advice: First of all temporarily break your engagement
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SOUTHEAST ZIONIST LEADERS

TO ATTEND CONCLAVE SEPT. 2nd
Southeastern Zionist leaders will meet in Miami Beach over the
Labor Day week-end. Sept. 2nd to sth at the Delano Hotel, for their
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annual Regional Convention.
Jacques Torczyner. Vice President of the Zionist Organization
of America and Vice Chairman of its Inner Committee, will
be one
of the featured speakers, according to an announcement by
A.
Arthur Pekelner of Miami, Chairman of the Southeast Regional

Convention.

Torczyner is a past president of
the Manhattan Region of ZOA
and is a member of one of the
most distinguished Zionist families, both in pre-war Europe and
in the U. S. He was one of the
founders and organizers of the
World Confederation of General
Zionists in 1946, and attended two
post-war Zionist Congresses.
Torczyner served as a member
of the Rifkind Committee as well

vention will this year be opened
with an Cneg Shabbat on Friday
evening, September 2nd at 9:30
p. m. in the Falla Room of the
Delano Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida, sponsored
by the Miami
Beach Masada Young Adults, in
the form of a reception honoring
those of the membership that
s
have this year visited the State
of Israel.
EQUALITY OF WOMEN IN TEMPLE LIFE is now taken for
granted, thanks to Reform pioneering, but the four women pictured
Among the honored, will be
as of the Special Committee aphere have attained unusual heights of leadership. Mrs. Gilbert
pointed by the Jewish Agency to such luminaries as the Presidents
Sanders (upper left) is president and frequently minister of famed
study the future of the Zionist of the Chattanooga ZOA District,
Aaron,
Trinidad,
Colo. Mrs. Ida Kaplan (upper
Congregation
the Jacksonville ZOA District and
Movement.
right) is president of Congregation B’nai Israel, Monroe, La., and
Mayor
Mrs. Philip Hodes (lower left) is president and co-founder of
Harold Shapiro of Miami
He is active in the promotion
the Main Line Reform Temple in suburban Philadelphia. Mrs. Paul
and development of the diamond Beach.
Krieger (lower right) is chairman of the board of Free Synagogue
The President of the Region,
industry in the United States and
of Westchester, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. The four temples are members
Mr.
Leo R. Burson, has appointed
Israel.
of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, parent body of
as
and City Co-chairmen
State
nation’s Reform temples.
The Southeast Regional Confor the Convention:
A1 Ballin.
Memphis. Tenn.; Ben Epstein,
Charleston, S. C.; Dr. Sidney Q.
Janus, Atlanta, Ga.; Hugo Klein,
Knoxville. Tenn.; Rabbi S. Kling,
Greensboro, N. C.; Sidney Mazer,
Ala.; Mrs. H; nah
Birmingham.
BY SAUL CARSON
practically demanded that, after the Geneva conKirshner,
Nashville,
Tenn.; Rob1955,
(Copyright,
Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc.)
ference, an atomic power station be established
ert
A.
Persky.
Augusta,
jje
Ga.;
in the Middle East, meaning the Arab Middle East.
Pilsk,
Nashville,
Tenn.;
Maurice
—UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. Specifically, they wanted such a station built in
Joe Radoms, Birmingham, Ala.;
Beirut.
Systematically, under the pressure of the Arab
Sam Silverstein, Augusta, Ga.,
League, Israel has been excluded from its geoBut when the Geneva conference was organ- and Ben Solomon,
Charleston, S.
graphic position. Israel was not invited to the
izel, there was not a word heard from the Arab
C..
are
who
at this lime working
meeting of 29 Asian-African countries held last
states. At the very last moment, Iraq and Lebanon
in their various communities to
April at Bandung; and Israel is not, of course, a signed up for membership in the conference. Durinsure a large delegation to the
member of the Asian-African bloc formed here
ing the two weeks at Geneva, they were reported
since Bandung. Every specialized agency of the to have done some political button-.holing. But convention.
UN places Israel in the “European” or “Meditertheir delegations had not one scientific paper to
Among
ranean” region, rather than in the Middle East.
deliver. Israel, on the other hand, sent eleven men
But at the International Conference on the Peaceto the conference. Ten were scientists. The elevenJewish Youths Reported
ful Uses of Atomic Enegry, concluded last week
th, and head of the Israel delegation was Dr. WalStudent Congress
at Geneva, Israel showed the United Nations,
ter Eytam, director-general of the Israel Foreign
Ministry.
which ran that conference, and the world at large,
JERUSALEM, (JTA)
An apthat, in the field of nuclear science, it is not only
Torn by strife along its borders, burdened with
to
peal
throughJewish
students
among the most knowledgable countries in the
heavy economic responsibilities, living always in
out the world to “build a living
world. It is also one of the three leaders of science
fear of Arab aggression, and seldom supported by
bridge”
between Israel and the
in Asia.
any of the great powers, Israel, nevertheless,
Jewish
communities
of other
Os the 33 countries from the entire world that showed it has made tremendous strides in the
was
countries
at the
voiced
here
contributed scientific papers at the “Atoms for field of nuclear science. And one reason for the
international
Jewish
student
conprogress—a thoroughly sound reason—is that IsPeace” conference in Geneva, only three were
gress
by
vice-presiMichael,
Prof.
Asian. These were India, which contributed not rael needs to use the atom for peaceful purposes if
dent of the Hebrew University.
only a number of important papers but gave the
it is to survive in a war-torn world.
Once the Jewish students have
conference also its presiding officer, Dr. Homi J.
Israel’s electric energy is, almost entirely, de- “crossed the bridge,” Prof. EveBhabha; Japan, which has special reason for interrived from generations fueled by oil. For that rea- nari said, “they must use their
est in the atom, having been the world’s first dison, Israel imports almost $70,000,000 worth of oil abilities to help
the state solve its
rect victim of atomic bombing; and Israel. /
a year—most of it from Great Britain and the Sospiritual,
economic and religious
It is ironic that, when the General Assembly
viet Union, two nations which would be on oppo- problems.”
4
here voted last December to convene the “Atoms
site sides in another world war were to take place.
George Rosenstein, chairman of
delegates
conference,
the
Arab
bloc
for Peace”
In case of
These are cold, unsentimental facts.
the World Union of Jewish Stuwere left speechless upon discovering that Israel
war, Israel’s oil imports would be curtailed, per- dents, told the congress that Jewwas in the forefront. Abba S. Eban delivered a haps cut off entirely. In the face of the fact that
ish youth outside Israel was movlong report here showing that Israel had done a
Israel’s electric consumption doubles every four ing in the direction of assimilagreat deal of work in nuclear experimentation.
of war as far
years, the economic consequences
tion. One of the Union’s major
France announced that it has a contract with Isalarmingly
obvious.
as Israel is concerned are
goals, he continued, is to reverse
rael for purchase of heavy water. The world disEytan said at Geneva that Israel hopes to this trend.
Dr.
The conference was
covered that the Jews, so many of whom had done have an atomic power station in the next four attended by representatives of
to
leading
work
some of the most fundamental
years. This was not a vain hope. Israel came to Jewish
student
in 13
groups
development of the atom bomb, were now carrynot only to ask the nations of the world countries and by representatives
Geneva
toforward,
step
logical
ing nuclear science one
to help it build an atomic power station. It came of eight student groups in this
ward peaceful uses of atomic energy.
not as a beggar. Unlike the scientifically-si'.ent but country. The only non-Jewish
A pair of the Arab League’s most bitter and
Arab delegates, Israel ca ae with students
politically-active
attending
was Ichrio
loudest apologists finally caught their breath and
pro
quo. Israel had something to Ono, a Japanese student who has
prepared
quid
a
debate.
got their licks into the “Atoms for Peace”
offer to the world, and it gave adequate samples the status of observer for the
Lebanon’s demagogic Charles Malik, and Iraqis at Geneva.
International Union of Students—the
vitriolic Mohamed Fadil A1 Jamali, rose toThey
on
(Continued
Page
5)
a leftist organization.
in science.
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